
SPECIAL GELS FOR FIGHTING LIPEDEMA 
 

THERAPY USING SPECIAL GELS 

We deeply care about satisfaction of our clients and are happy, when 

thanks to success of our procedures, we can make them happier and 

thus help them in the fight against lipedema. The treatment and 

prevention of lipedema is a long-term, often lifelong process, requiring 

a so-called holistic approach, i.e., an approach involving more areas of 

the patient's life.   

As part of the lipedema treatment and supplement to liposuction, the 

aestea clinic recommends the treatment method of MUDr. René Vlasák 

called Water balance therapy, which is based on six basic pillars, and 

thus nutrition, exercise, compression, lymphatic drainage, 

pharmacotherapy, and telemedicine. 

An effective part of pharmacotherapy is the application of 

special gels directly to locations affected by lipedema, both in 

connection with liposuction as well as within a long-term / 

lifelong therapy.  

„In the field of pharmacotherapeutic treatment 

of lipedema, aestea cooperates with a top 

laboratory BIOCEN Laboratories s.r.o.“ 

GEL INTENDED FOR THE PERIOD IMMEDIATELY AFTER 

LIPOSUCTION 

The aestea clinic has joined forces with the top laboratory BIOCEN 

Laboratories s.r.o., who had exclusively for us developed the AESTEA 

POST-LIPO COMPLEX TREATMENT gel, which is intended for 

application in the period immediately after liposuction, improves the 

healing process, reduces pain and swelling.  

This gel is available solely at our clinic.  

GELS INTENDED FOR APPLICATION WITHIN THE LONG-

TERM FIGHT AGAINST LIPEDEMA 

To increase the effectiveness of liposuction, treatment of lipedema and 

related problems, we would like to recommend to our clients also other 

BIOCEN Laboratories products, especially: 

❖ CBD ANTI-EDEMA EMULGEL 

 

❖ CBD ANTI-CELLULITE & SLIMMING BODY SERUM 

 

❖ CBD ICE SKIN GEL 

 

TYPES OF GELS 

 

aestea offers a gel exclusively 

developed for our clinic, which is 

intended for application in the 

period immediately after 

liposuction, as well as gels we 

recommend being used as part of 

a holistic/complex and lifelong 

therapy. 

 

 

 

 

 

Gels are available at the aestea 

clinic or at Neobotanics 

Germany  

(link below or on our website) 

 

When entering the discount code 

aestea10, you will receive a ten 

percent (10%) discount on the entire 

purchase. 

 

 
 



CBD ANTI-EDEMA EMULGEL  

We recommend this gel as the main component of                           

a comprehensive and long-term therapy against lipedema. 

It is intended for treatment of skin with swellings, lipedema, 

and lymphedema. 

The gel has an instantly refreshing effect on the skin, combining        

anti-inflammatory CBD, essential oils, and flavonoids, it relieves the 

legs and strengthens the blood vessels. Its active ingredient complex 

with a high content of pure cannabidiol together with its hydrating 

effect make the gel an innovation in this segment. It has been clinically 

proven to relieve leg fatigue and reduce swelling. The gel provides            

a pleasant, stimulating sensation on the skin from first use. 

      

   CBD ANTI-CELLULITE & SLIMMING BODY SERUM  

 Gel for firming and treatment of skin with cellulite. Thanks 

to its clinically proven active ingredient, up to 37% cellulite 

reduction can be achieved in 56 days. 

The refreshing Anti-Cellulite & Slimming Body Serum with a unique 
active ingredient complex penetrates the deep layers of the skin where 
it stimulates and hydrates the connective tissue cells. It helps 
counteract skin aging and has a firming effect. The high-performance 
serum combines anti-inflammatory CBD with essential oils and the 
innovative Iso-Slim ComplexTM. This active ingredient complex visibly 
reduces cellulite and encourages burning of stored fat.  The serum is     
a kick-start for blood circulation, stimulates the cell metabolism and 
has a firming effect, reducing the appearance of cellulite to a minimum. 
 
 

 CBD ICE SKIN GEL 

Cooling gel for sore muscles ensuring quick relief from 

stiffness and pain.  

The immediately cooling gel is used after acute injuries caused by 

external influences such as strains, bruises, hematomas, and sprains 

(bruising). It is suitable for loosening tension and muscles. With               

a triple therapeutic effect, it cools and has an anti-inflammatory effect. 

The natural combination of CBD and essential oils makes the gel            

an effective remedy for acute muscle and joint aches. 

 

 
 

 

Gels can be purchased either at the aestea clinic or at Neobotanics Germany: https://bit.ly/2YzARSJ When 

entering the discount code aestea10, you will receive a ten percent (10%) discount on the entire purchase. 

NOTE - 10% voucher for the entire range and the entire purchase. It can be applied only once for each buyer, evaluated monthly. Cannot be combined with 

other automatic discounts. Customers cannot enter a code if an automatic discount is already applied when paying. 

 

  

 


